Abstract-The wide adoption of the P2P networks for the deployment of IPTV services at large scale seems very fascinating. However, it has started exposing the other side of canvas that is not acceptable for the provisioning of QoS for P2P applications. It is even more frustrating for the ISPs due to inefficient utilization of network resources. In this paper, we investigate the conflicting objectives of P2P applications & ISPs and we propose a framework enabling better interaction among entities involved in the IPTV service delivery mechanism. This interaction is facilitated by a topology-aware overlay network organization driven by the ISPs that is used to organize the participating peers within the network. The proposed ISPs-driven overlay organization facilitates the multi-attribute based sender peers selection mechanism and thus ensures the efficient utilization of available resources in ISPs domain and guarantees better QoS for the P2P applications. The framework is evaluated using the networks simulations to conform its viability. The obtained results show a noticeable improvement in the received QoS for the P2P applications and enable the efficient utilization of the available network resources to benefit the ISPs.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, the peer-to-peer (P2P) networking has gained tremendous attentions and is widely adopted for the deployment of many distinct IPTV and other video services delivery to a large scale. The tremendous success of this infrastructure is due to the exceptional characteristics of P2P systems that include: scalability, dynamicity, heterogeneity, collaboration, and anonymity. However, the recent developments in this field have forced the research communities to investigate the other side that is not very encouraging. Generally, the IPTV service delivery in P2P network is provisioned by the P2P applications themselves to estimate end-to-end ( e2e ) network's conditions which are agnostic to network topology. The objective of P2P applications is to receive the video contents more quickly and with high Quality of Service (QoS). On one hand, this network oblivious scenario let the contents pass through the network links that may be costly or may unable to support large amount of content. This results in the degradation of QoS at receiver-end. On the other hand, this situation is frustrating for the ISPs, who are missing the opportunities to earn revenues from the external traffic passing through their physical networks. The situation becomes more provoking when ISPs have to deploy more resources to offer their own services. This situation results into continuous battles between these entities where ISPs intend to restrict P2P traffic passing through their networks and P2P application providers try to evade from being captured. Thus, we need to bring these entities towards a common point to cease this no-winner war.
In P2P applications, participating peers are organized in virtual overlay networks. These overlay networks can be categorized to: "network-oblivious overlays" where links among neighbors are based on identifiers in logical space, "proximity-aware overlays" that incorporate physical closeness of nodes and "network-aware overlays" that exploit locality for the underlying routing strategy [1] .
In this paper, we extend the "network-aware overlays" concept by enabling better interaction among the ISPs and the P2P applications for the graceful utilization of available resources and respecting the objectives of entities involved in the IPTV service delivery mechanism. We propose a framework that is based on ISP-driven overlay organization because ISPs have the complete information of the underlying physical networks that is helpful to build overlay network more efficiently. The ISP-driven overlay networks are further used for locating the best sender peers on the basis of multi attributes for efficient IPTV service delivery. The ultimate objective of this framework is to optimize the application level traffic with efficient collaboration between ISPs and P2P applications to offer network-aware video services.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II presents the proposed collaborative framework. Section III presents multi-attribute based peer selection mechanism for IPTV service delivery. Section IV presents the performance evaluation and section V presents a brief overview of related works. Finally section VI concludes the paper and highlights some of the future perspectives of the study.
II. COOPERATIVE FRAMEWORK FOR ISPS AND P2P APPLICATIONS
This section presents the problem description along with the proposed framework for better cooperation between ISPs and P2P applications that is further used to organize different peers in overlay network for IPTV video service delivery.
A. Problem Description
The aim of this cooperative framework is to ensure the objectives of all entities involved in the IPTV video service delivery mechanism. In this mechanism, the ISPs plays an important role by providing the information related to the underlying physical network that is further used to organize the participating peers into overlay networks. A receiver peer 978-1-4244-5176-0/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE selects different sender peers from this ISP-driven network in order to receive requested video contents with high QoS.
Generally, ISPs have two major roles in current Internet architecture including: physical network providers and service providers. In this paper, we are more concerned with over the top IPTV video services delivery that is not supported by ISPs themselves. These services are provided by external service providers like P2P applications that use the underlying physical network of ISPs even without any permission of certain ISPs. ISPs tries to restrict such traffic passing through their networks, however it is not trivial because many P2P applications use different protocols and encrypted ports to evade from being captured. In the current P2P service model, the organization of participating peers into overlay networks is mostly receiver-centric, where receiver peer gathers the information of other peers and organizes them in overlay networks on the basis of self agnostic and reverse engineering e2e measurements.
B. Network Model
Let , ("u" for underlay) represents the underlying physical network and , ("o" for overlay) represents the overlay network that is used to organized participating peers in virtual overlay networks.
because overlay networks are composed of sub-set of peers that are willing to participating in any specific service delivery mechanism. In this network, denotes the set of participating peers whereas v V denotes the links between these peers forming overlay network.
The proposed overlay organization is driven by the ISPs that have clear knowledge of underlying network topology, geographical positions of the peers, and the information of available networks resources (access bandwidth), link capacity at access networks" ", and "e2e" link capacity" . Let " " and " " represents the geographical location of the peers and the available link capacity of access network between peers respectively. This set of information for corresponding candidate peers is propagated to the P2P application for the overlay organization. The link capacity in access networks of intra-domains influence the IPTV service delivery. We use trackers as special entities for the interaction between entities. A brief interaction among these entities is shown in Fig. 1 . The objective of locality-aware organization is to minimize the " 2 " delay for the video contents delivery that plays vital role in improving the overall QoS.
C. Contrasting Objective Functions
ISPs and P2P applications providers have contrasting objectives that need to be addressed to protect the interests of all the entities involved in video service delivery. These contrasting objectives are presented as under:
-ISPs Objectives: We denote ISPs objective function by f 1 that intends to maximize the utilization of available network resources to offer more services over available network resources. -P2P Applications Objectives: P2P application providers intend to improve the QoS by maximizing the video throughput and minimizing the time required to receive the full video contents and the objective function is denoted by f 2 . -ISPs & P2P Cooperative Objective: The overall objective of this study is to propose a mechanism that enables better cooperation between ISPs and P2P application providers to maximize the objectives of both entities, i.e. maximizing f 1 & f 2 .
D. ISP-driven Framework to Enable Cooperation
The proposed framework targets the over the top video "OTT" (content coming from outside of the operators' network) IPTV contents delivery. P2P application has little knowledge of the underlying physical network topology, and it chooses the content delivery paths based on self estimated measurements and statistic that may cause traffic scattering. Hence, the actual media content unnecessarily traverse multiple links within network to reach the targeted clients. This delivery process imposes higher load on network backbone and such traffic pattern may cause imbalance between peers, leading to potential violation of peering agreements between network providers.
The network-aware ISP-driven overlay network constitute of candidate peers willing to participate in specific video service delivery. There are two types of candidate peers (i) permanent nodes, and (ii) fleeting nodes. The permanent nodes are usually hosted by ISPs/service providers themselves and may include: "superpeer" and "caching nodes". These nodes remain available in the network for the service delivery. The fleeting nodes include "seeders", "leechers", and "mercenaries". These nodes are highly volatile and may join the P2P networks for seeking any requested service and may leave the network without any prior notification. However, "mercenaries" are paid by the service providers for being available in the network due to their capabilities to serve the subsequent video service requests.
A receiver peer intending to receive a video service may select a number of sender peers from the overlay network on the basis of its subscription. For example, "free riders" or "ordinary" consumers may connect to "seeders" or "leechers", whereas, the "valued" customers are guided to choose more "mercenaries" and permanent nodes enabling better QoS for the offered video service. The service consumer's status is regularly updated using different economical models like "titfor-tat" on their usage and contribution behavior. -Management Portal: The management portal provides an entry/rendezvous point for the new peer joining the network that is accessible through a webpage. The management portal returns a list of active trackers present in the network that allow interaction among the P2P application providers and network providers. -Overlay Plane / ISP-driven Overlay: This ISP-driven overlay plane provides a topology-aware overlay organization of participating peers. These peers have distinct roles including: ordinary peers joining P2P network for different services, video service nodes (CDN nodes, RDV points), and mercenaries. Video service node is special peer that act as the rendezvous point for the new peers joining the overlay and can also be used for the caching of the most popular video content. This overlay plane is further used for the deployment of different P2P services. -Control Plane: Control plane is another important entity of the proposed framework that is composed of the different trackers enabling the cooperation between underlying network domains and the P2P applications. These trackers communicate with the network provider domains and this information is further used for the peer's organization in the overlay networks. Each network provider domain has an independent tracker that is responsible to provide underlying network topology information for the overlay organization. Beside from this vertical interaction, these trackers have horizontal interaction to share the inter-ISPs information. We have described earlier that peers forming the overlay network are belonging to different substrate networks within same ISP domain, thus information among these substrate networks is shared by a designated entity called "Tracker". The trackers enable the horizontal (inter-substrate networks) and vertical (between physical networks and P2P application providers) communications using the NSIS protocols [2] . These trackers have distinguished role in this cooperative framework for locating the best peer for video service delivery that is described in following sub-section
III. IPTV SERVICE DELIVERY OVER COOPERATIVE FRAMEWORK
The IPTV service delivery over cooperative framework is influenced by the multi-attribute based sender peer selection and utilizing the H.264-Scalable Video Coding (SVC) that are described in the following sub-sections.
A. Best Peers Selection Based on Multi Parameters
The selection of best sender peers is an active research problem in content delivery over P2P networks. There have been different solutions presenting different parameters for organizing the peer into overlay network and thus, locating the best peers. These mechanisms include receiver-centric peer selection, server-centric selection, locality-aware selection, semantic-aware selection, and different incentive mechanisms etc. In general, peer selection is based on the basis of a single parameter. However, we need to identify a set of multiparameters for the overlay organization following the best peer selection mechanism, because no single parameter is sufficient to enable service delivery over large-scale networks [3] . In the proposed framework, ISPs provide the information to build the overlay topology and the corresponding information includes the information of available peers, offered video quality by these peers, information related to aggregation nodes, available bandwidth over " 2 " network path, and the geographical information of the peers. This ISPdriven overlay topology is further used by any receiver peer to select a set of sender peers in order to receive the requested video contents/services. Bad selection in sender peers not only results into the degradation of the QoS but also wastes the network resources in ISPs domains. In this paper, we focus to use TOPSIS (Techniques for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution) [4] method which is a multiple criteria method to identify solution from finite set of points where the chosen points should have the "shortest" distance from the positive ideal solution and the "farthest" distance from the negative ideal solution.
In the framework, trackers are responsible to apply this technique to determine positive ideal and negative ideal alternative values that are further used for the best peer selection. The " 2 " available bandwidth capacity among sender and receiver peers, " 2 " packets arrival delay, total number of Hops, " 2 " round-trip-time (RTT), and geographical distance may be the possible criteria for applying TOPSIS technique.
between receiver and sender peers is consider good parameter for latency estimation that can also be used for the geographical distance measurements. Generally, for the real time services like video streaming higher bandwidth, less number of hops, lower RTT, lower packets drop ratio, etc. are considered ideal options. These set of values given in the matrix are further classified into positive " " (more is better) and negative " " attributes (less is better) while applying the multi criteria TOPSIS model. Tracker facilitates any receiver peer for selecting the best sender peer by providing these estimates.
B. IPTV Service Delivery
In the proposed framework, the overlay organization of participating peers is ISPs-driven, however the actual IPTV video content delivery is receiver-centric in which a receiver peer select many sender peers from the available set of the candidate peers available in the overlay plane as presented in Fig. 2 . Receiver peer intends to receive the requested video contents with improved QoS that can be achieved by improving the received video throughput and lowering the packets drop ratio [5] . Thus, best peer selection plays an important role in improving the overall QoS.
We focus to use Scalable Video Coding (SVC) [6] as an important component of the proposed network-aware IPTV services delivery. The characteristics of SVC make it more suitable for the heterogeneous environments in which the video stream is decodable dynamically in the spatial, temporal, and SNR resolutions. SVC truncates the original video into many different sub-layers, i.e. base layer and enhancement layers. The base layer provides the basic quality (QCIF with7.5 frame/sec.) of the video and is decode-able independent to layers. In contrast, the enhancement SVC layers are used to refine the video quality but these enhancement (enh.) layers are decode-able with reference to base layer and the other corresponding enhancement layers.
The cooperative mechanism based on multi criteria not only ensures the improved QoS but also improve the network utilization by guiding the receiver peer to select appropriate sender peers.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
We evaluated the proposed IPTV streaming over the collaborative framework using the network simulations using NS-2 simulator. This section describes the simulation results to determine the viability of the proposed mechanism.
A. Simulation Model
We consider an overlay network of participating peers that is constructed in accordance to the ISP's guidelines. ISP provides the information about the set of sender peers, aggregation nodes, and available network capacity of links. We distribute the SVC video layers among different sender peers. A receiver peer intends to receive the video packets from multiple sender peers for IPTV service, where the selection of the sender peers is influenced by the multiattribute mechanism implemented over the overlay plane.
We perform simulations to receive the overall SVC video quality CIF/CGS0 with 15 fps at receiver peer. The receiver peer selects an individual sender peer to receive different SVC video layers. We truncated MPEG-4 trace file "Formula 1" into four SVC video quality layers where base layer offers 40 % throughput (quality) of the original video, enhancement layer 1, 2, and 3 offers 25 %, 20 % and 15% throughput of the original video file respectively. It is obvious that no sender peer is contributing 100% quality of the video content, however if receiver peer receives all the four SVC video layers completely, the original video quality can be achieved. The simulation time was 60 seconds and the presented results are the average results of multiple runs of these simulations. We attached three "CBR sources" to overload the network that are started at time 5 seconds and stopped at time 55 seconds during the simulations and they inject constant throughput of 512. We performed these simulations for two scenarios.
-Network-aware Streaming Mechanism: In this scenario, participating peers are organized through explicit interaction between ISPs and P2P applications in the overlay plane. The peers inside the overlay plane are ranked on the basis of relative multi-criteria namely "RTT" & "# " that is an indicative of the offered video quality and can be used as potential parameters in determining the geographical distances. Tracker provides this information to construct ISP-driven overlay network. Eventually, receiver peer use this overlay for the selection of multiple sender peers to receive SVC layers for IPTV.
-Random PULL-based Streaming Mechanism: In this scenario, the overlay network is constructed by the receiver-peer itself without considering any underlying network conditions. The receiver peer selects multiple sender peers from overlay network in order to "PULL" the requested video content for IPTV video service delivery. Fig. 3 presents the overall received video throughput from all the sender peers in both scenarios. We observe that the video packets received in our proposed network-aware streaming mechanism are 100% because the packet delivery is assured by the ISPs through the QoS enabled pipes. Furthermore, the best peer selection in network-aware streaming is also driven by the ISPs. The overall packet drop ratio for the total video quality is presented in Fig. 4 . The random pull based streaming does not guarantee any QoS for the received video for IPTV services because it chooses self agnostic random "e2e" content delivery paths. The heavy packet drop ratio in the said scenario is not acceptable for any real-time application.
B. Simulations Results
We know that SVC layers have certain dependencies with each others for the actual decoding of the video content before their actual playback. In this situation, the video packets received in the receiver-side buffers for individual video layers cannot contribute to construct the original video quality if receiver peer does not receive video packets of lower SVC layer corresponding to the upper SVC layer. Moreover, network oblivious peer selection causes inefficient utilization of bandwidth, i.e. the allocated bandwidth is not fully utilized. Thus, we calculated the bandwidth utilization for all individual video layers as described in Eq. 1. Fig. 5(a), Fig.  5(b), Fig. 5(c) , and Fig. 5(d) represents the viability of the individual SVC base layer, enh. layer 1, enh. layer 2, and enh. layer 3 respectively. The proposed mechanism show noticeable improvement in minimizing the e2e delay for content delivery and for application level QoS estimates. However, the results are not present due to space limitation.
The presented results show that video content delivery for IPTV over ISP-driven overlays not only improves the overall QoS but it also improves the utilization of available network bandwidth. In network-aware IPTV the video packets received during the streaming session contribute 100% utilization of allocated bandwidth whereas, the received video packets in random pull based streaming does not contribute to enhance the QoS but leads to inefficient utilization of bandwidth that utilizes around 60% of the allocated bandwidth. Thus, the results presented clearly highlight the viability of proposed ISPs & P2P applications collaborative framework for IPTV services delivery.
V. RELATED WORKS
There have been a number of research and standardization activities going on for the collaborative frameworks for ISPs & P2P applications. The P4P working group [7] has initiated to propose a protocol to establish better cooperation among ISPs and P2P applications. This protocol is an extension to the classical P2P framework. In this protocol, two types of trackers called "iTracker" and "pTracker" have significant role. The "iTracker" have close association with the ISPs and provides the information for the underlying network topology, whereas, "pTracker" keeps track of the participating peers and this information is provided to the newly joining peer. P4P employs the static information for these trackers, however our presented solution utilizes more dynamic information. The detailed different of our proposed ISP-driven P2P framework with P2P and P4P framework is presented in section III.
A new IETF working group, Application-Layer Traffic Optimization (ALTO) [8] has initiated activities for the standardization for P2P applications and ISPs interactions. Initially, the ALTO group initiates discussions for overlay organization on the basis of the ranking of the peers to provide solutions for the network optimizations. However, the activities of the group are limited to network-aware service delivery.
In [9] , a distributed ISP-friendly rate allocation algorithm for VoD applications is proposed instead of tacking the problem of topology building. The proposed algorithm intends to minimize the server load, unfriendly ISP traffic, and maximizing the peers perfecting. The solution utilizes the "iTracker" approach similar to the P4P framework and is applied over a mesh topology.
In contrast to the above studies, we present a framework for better interaction among P2P applications and ISPs that is followed by the participating peers' organization in ISPsdriven overlay networks. The framework utilizes the end-toend knowledge of underlying physical networks on the basis of physical characteristics that enhances the overall system's performance. This ISP-driven overlay organization and peer selection can ensure the interests of both P2P application providers and ISPs. Moreover, it can be utilize to penalize the unauthorized peers passing through the ISPs domains.
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
In this paper, we have presented a framework enabling cooperation between ISPs and P2P applications for the network-aware IPTV video services delivery. This mechanism extends the functionalities of the available P4P and ongoing ALTO working group solutions to ensure the network-aware real-time services delivery over P2P networks. The mechanism is evaluated using the network simulations compared to the random pull based streaming mechanism for IPTV service delivery. The proposed ISPs & P2P applications collaborative framework ensures QoS with P2P services perspective and efficient network utilization in ISPs perspectives.
In future, we intend to extend this framework for the network-aware streaming services delivery over large scale networks where the peers are located in different ISPs domains. We also plan to actually implement or emulate the proposed mechanism to conduct the real tests while considering multiple attributes for the best peer selection.
